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Zhengfei Group is a leading enterprise in developing the products for hanging 
and launching air armament and also in developing the civil grain machinery. 
Established in 1960 in Funiu area of the west of Henan Province, it was re-located in 
Zhengzhou in 2002, the provincial city of Henan. After a few years of persistent 
innovation, Zhengfei Group has been developed from a debt-ridden state-owned 
enterprise into a modernized manufacturing one with annual output of 800 million 
Yuan. 
The author has realized that strategies are of great significance to an enterprise 
through applying the managerial knowledge to practice. Without strategic thinking 
and strategic system, it is impossible for an enterprise to be ever-prosperous. This 
thesis purports to apply SWOT analysis to analyze the internal and external 
environment of Zhengfei Group so as to work out a development strategy for it. The 
work that will be done is as follows: 
First of all, a general introduction of Zhengfei Group is made, with its 
development analyzed and the necessity of strategic analysis proposed.   
Secondly, based on the analyses of external and internal environment of Zhengfei 
Group, the EFE and IFE are concluded. 
Thirdly, the overall developing strategy for Zhengfei Group is made through the 
SWOT analysis. 
Finally, it is about the execution of the management strategies. 
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企业占地 1000 余亩，现有职工 4900 多人，具有大专以上学历的人员 900
人，约占全体职工的 17%，其中研究员级职称人员人数 12 人，高级职称
人数 144 人，专业技术人员人数 1089 人，工程技术人员 544 人，直接进
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